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Survival
Everyday we deal with survival in 
one way or another. This year saw 
many in Calgary and nearby areas 
such as High River attempting to 
survive a major flood. Many lost 
homes, belongings and more.

What I loved was watching as 
those not affected pulled together 
to help those who lost so much.

As runners we saw some of our 
favorite events cancelled, The 
Ironman 70.3 was 

rerouted/relocated. Many of our 
trails and walking bridges were 
destroyed. A favorite island that 
many ran on at lunch was 
completely flooded at one point 
and much of the zoo was wiped 
out.

I am proud to be a Calgarian and 
very proud of our a majority of our 
citizens pulled together for the 
benefit of Calgary and the outer 
lying areas.

Don’t forget to register or sign up 
as volunteers for our upcoming 
events -  Robert Hamilton 
Memorial Oct 19.

Of course I also need your help to 
put together an interesting 
newsletter.  Photos also welcome. 
Don't be shy just send your stories, 
joke, photos and such along to 
editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

…Dawn Hopkins, Editor

Deadline for next  issue of Crossroads is 
Oct 05, 2013.

editor@calgaryroadrunners.com

Advertisement Rates:
Business card size (3.5" x 2") $20
Half Page (8" x 4" $50
Full Page $100

Full Page Full Color  $190

On the cover – runners heading out on 
the Nose Creek XC race.

© Copyright 2010 CRR Mission: • To facilitate, foster and promote distance running for pleasure, fitness, 
competition and sportsmanship. • To serve as a network for socializing and as a forum for discussing matters 
affecting the interests of runners. • To advocate on matters of interest and concern to runners in their pursuit  
and enjoyment of running.
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Our Executive Members

Melody Switzer                  - President 

Jon Senecal                       - Vice President

Mardy Roberts                  - Secretary  

Gloria Fournier                  - Treasurer   

Bryon Benn                        - Director   

Dejana Knih                       - Membership 

Jon Senecal                       - Clothing Coordinator 

Ken Brant                          - Club Night 

Jim Clampett                     - Equipment & Schedule Coordinator

Todd Maki                          - Assistant Equipment Coordinator

Website - Calgaryroadrunners.com

Facebook
Facebook.com/group.php?gid=2369822546
Or search for Calgary Road Runners

Twitter
Twitter.com/crrclub
Hashtag: #crrclub

EMail info@calgaryroadrunners.com

Cross-Country Race Committee - Kathy Taerum 
and Derek Wilkinson

The Calgary Roadrunners Club offers training programs and groups for all runners, whether you are just starting out or 
looking to set a new personal best. Below is just some of the groups and gatherings we offer. Looking for more info then 
check out the website to confirm dates, times and meeting places or who to contact for more information. Guests are 
welcome.

Club Night  This is a great way to enjoy a run and socialize with other club members  are held at 7:00 PM on the Third 
Thursday of every month at various locations. Generally we go for about a 1 hour easy run, followed by drinks and/or 
dinner at a cafe, pub, or coffee shop. Sometimes we try to do something different, like skating, or a barbeque, depending 
on the weather. Members and non-members are welcome. This is a great opportunity to socialize with fellow members and 
meet new members. See the "News and Information" section on the main web page for details each month. Email "Club 
Night" for more information. - website - You can also subscribe to the "club night" newsletter.

Join us for one of the upcoming club nights:
 Thu Sept 19
 Thu Oct 17


 Thu Nov 21
 Dec TBD

Club Night Reports:
August club night saw a number of members turn up for an enjoyable run. 
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Submitted by Kathy Taerum

September 29 – River Park
Philippa Hocking ends her Iron Person streak at 5 years, having to attend a reunion at U Vic. 

Stuart Arguile and family have re-crossed the pond. We'll miss his grey-green-red football shirt at the cross 
country races.

Now that Ali and Gracen Sampson have developed as competitive swimmers, mom and dad must now be on 
hand to support at practices and swim meets. Gerri and Curtis are missed. 

Most sorrowfully missed is Rick Collier, our original Iron Person; a cross country runner, orienteer, scrambler 
and mountain climber with the Old Goats, who climbed more than 1300 peaks, and yet he still set aside the 
time to participate in almost all of the XC grand prix races.

RD Derek Wilkinson is blessed with a sunny day and the temperature almost reached 20 degrees. Karen 
Chugg must have arrived very close to the official start – for just this one race.

Trev has a camera posted at the river crossing to catch all of the action. We’re not sure of the identify of the 
female who fell into the drink, just in front of Song Ha, Karen Cooksley and Kaisa Wiens.

Mardy reflects, “I realized when I read your message that I hadn’t been at River Park either. There goes my 
Iron Person!” She adds, “But one thing that happened was that some of the timing equipment didn’t arrive so 
there was no way to record results. I know David (Roberts) and Jim and others (?) had to use the super low-
tech method of writing everyone’s name and time (I also recall they didn’t have any paper so were working with 
scraps of paper they scrounged up. David says he has very vague recollections of that (he was also keeping 
an eye on young Finlay.)”

Jim Clampett recalls, “River Park was a bit of a disaster, at least from my point of view. I didn't follow my check 
list in loading up the van and discovered that I had forgotten the timing switch for the Chronomix 737. So,no 
recorded times. However, David Roberts was there babysitting Mardy's new grandchild. He jumped in and 
wrote down everyone's time from the display clock. He got every single runner, only missing the first finisher. 
I'm not sure if I'm laughing about it yet.”

October 21 – Confederation Relay
Every ten years, wintery weather occurs on race day. Despite the chilly, snowy conditions Ryan remarks that 
quite a few teams signed up on race day. So instead of seeing a decrease in the number of teams, this year we 
had 90 teams, matching 2011 participation and more teams than 2 years prior.

A handful of the fast runners are now parents, and the number of wee ones in the Kids race is way up. Trev 
captures video of the start of the kids run. The kids start, fall, get up and repeat a few times over. Follow the 
link to all of Trev’s videos from the CRR home page.

Rosemary's husband Gary East holds Iris and swings her across the creek. A young lady hesitates at the creek 
crossing and Rosemary scoops her up and carries her across; preserving the girl's dry shoes.

Sander and Liesbeth are visiting from Holland. Jeff Platt, now living in Canmore came into the city for the relay.

Following the race, Phil mentioned, “. We are fine for 2013 - the date is the "usual",Sunday, Oct 20, 2013. 
Someone booked the Rosemont Hall on "our" Sunday in 2014 Oct 19th. I have booked the following weekend - 
Sunday, Oct 26, 2014. I thought I would be so forward thinking as to book that far ahead - and got scooped! 
PS: In order to scoop the scoopers - I booked Sunday, Oct 18, 2015!”

November 3 – Edworthy
Aleks Johnston and Jordan Van Besouw's debut as RDs. Flagging is unsurpassed. One fellow, unaware of the 
starting location, parks at the bottom of the hill and begins running at the bottom of the course. He runs two and 
a half loops of the course and finishes well back of the pack.
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The 7 pots of soup are served by the generous ladle-full and are quickly consumed. No one went hungry; there 
are tons of desserts and bread to go around. More runners bring more desserts.

Ken Park missed both November races. He was visiting daughter Krista in Spain and he ran the Valencia 
marathon. It was the first for both of them. Ken at age 70 did four hours and 39 minutes and Krista ran a very 
respectable 3:45 after twisting her ankle at kilometer 4.

November 24 – Okotoks
Shelly Vold, Chuck Holstom, Jos Brinkhof, Richard Ellum, Sandy Seager and many other Big Rock Runners 
are on hand. Wayne and Trish Gaudet were away in Toronto to experience the 100th Grey Cup.

The weather was wonderful sunny and mild. The valley doesn’t get much sunlight and collects a lot of snow. It 
felt about plus 8 in the sun and down on the single track in the trees it was about ten or fifteen degrees cooler – 
difficult for runners to decide how many layers to wear.

Jim Clampett and Barb Hardt were in Hawaii and Todd Maki handled the finish line while capturing a few race 
photos as well. Mardy and Aleks assisted at the finish line along with a few Big Rock Runners. The clock craps 
out after 9 finishers. Todd and Mardy have to manually record the times for 110 finishers in the 8K and 5K, plus 
a handful of kids in the 1K.

It was close to a record attendance with around 130 finishers. David Guss was just back from the Canadian XC 
championships (and definitely not hurting this year!) Jordan was still recovering from the Victoria Marathon by 
doing little or no training. 

Erik Abildgaard, organizer of the Nanton Beat Winterspell XC, made it to Okotoks and later to the Weaselhead 
XC. It’s a long drive from Nanton to any of the Grand Prix races.

Nikayla finishes the 8K. Iris and Kaisa have fun running together and they make loud and happy noises (kinda 
like Karen Cooksley’s woo-hoos) as they descend to the pond.

Jason Rault runs. Dawn isn’t running this fall as she’s expecting their first child in February.

The thick snow makes uneven footing and overall it’s a very pleasant slog.

Big Rock Runners put on a great spread at the Okotoks Recreation Centre. The soups don’t run out entirely 
and there are so many desserts that there’s barely enough room on the table to hold all the plates. Thanks also 
to Sobey’s in Okotoks for donating some of the food.

Silver Springs December 15 2012
It was Marisa Norona’s second year as RD. Earlier that day she attended one of her children’s recitals. She 
then rushes to check the course she and Trev flagged in the dark, the previous evening.

Marisa distributes 120 Santa hats and runners wear them to remember Rick Collier. The runners pose for a 
very memorable group photo at the start.

Phil U’s brother-in-law Mike was visiting from Bermuda and ran his first XC.

Karen Chugg wasn’t the last one to start. Laurence Marks arrived after his kids finished an indoor soccer 
match. 

Jordan does once around the course before the race – it’s his long run training day. Aleks and Jordan 
convinced a handful of their U of C engineering friends to run the race. 

The doctor won’t let Aleks run, following a mid-November indoor soccer collision. In fact, Aleks walked 5 races 
and was only able to run the 10th of the season. Kathy puts a camera in his hands at Silver Springs.

The girls do the long race together: Karen Cooksley, Nikayla Hopkins and Kaisa Wiens

Marilyn Taylor is past her due date (Tue. Dec. 11) and she’s in good spirits while Trev is understandably 
anxious. He’s carrying a cell phone just in case. (Baby Taylor was born December 21 a healthy 9 pound girl.)

Great conditions for Silver Springs, though there is one downhill stretch with a sudden drop and some polished 
ice. A few are victims of the crux and John Cuthbertson does a great recovery after slipping.
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Ashley Causten (Marisa’s other half) brings the kids. Back at the hall Teagen, Spencer and sister have a good 
time playing hide and seek with Iris.

David Roberts and Bridget Linder bring Finlay and he’s walking about looking at the big kids.

There was even a `random act of kindness` during registration when a lady paid for three people registering 
behind her...two non-members, and one student!

January 7, Dawn Rault has an emergency c-section and Charlie Otis Rault is born 5 weeks ahead of schedule. 
After a long stay in the hospital before and after Charlie’s birth, Jason and Dawn are enjoying family life. Next 
season the new parents will alternate running and “Charlie patrol” for each XC race. It won’t be long before 
Charlie is ready for the kids race and eventually will beat mom and dad.

Nose Creek January 12, 2013
Sadly, Jim Morris passed away on Monday Jan. 7 from complications with brain cancer. His funeral begins at 
11:00 am on race day. Jim Clampett, Lorna Hawley and Chris Curry attend and then arrive at the start/finish 
line towards the end of the race. Lorna has a map in her hand as she and Chris run the course after the flags 
have been pulled to maintain their Iron Person status.

Karen Chugg started 10 minutes late, but Phil Chugg arrived early for the race. It’s definitely not in the genes. 
(Vicki is not a tardy runner either.)

Although it’s warming up from the past few days, there’s a strong west breeze. Despite the wind, a few fellows 
run in shorts (Derek, Davey et al). The new snow makes it tiring. Rich Larson descended the steep hill on his 
butt.

The Nose Creek race ranks as the most exciting first place finish of the season. David Guss takes an early lead 
and he and Trev Williams battle it out. Derek, camera in hand, watched with great interest at the finish where 
David slipped past Trev for a photo finish.

David is kicking the butt with not only the 50 year olds, but also the young guys. David not only won the 50+ 
category in the 2012 Timex Series, he earned 1st overall, beating all the fellows in the 29 and under and 30-49 
categories.

Here’s David’s account of the Nose Creek photo finish:

“I think the Nose Creek X-C race was the highlight of my 2012-2013 CRR x-c race series. In previous races, I 
would go out ahead of Trevor at the start of the race, but he would pass me on the uphill in the second half of 
the 8 km race and finish ahead of me with a reasonable margin of safety.” 

“For the Nose Creek race, my plan was to go out fast and try to keep the pace up. This worked well as I kept 
ahead Trevor for about most of the race (albeit not by much). “

“With about 500 m to go, Trevor wanted to take the lead so he tried to surge past me, which normally I would 
not be able to respond to. However, somehow, I managed to match his surge pace and stay ahead of him.” 

“At 400 m to go, he tried to surge past me again, but again I kept pace and stayed in front.” 

“At 300 m, he surged again, and again I matched him.” 

“Finally at about 200 m to go he passed me on the last corner and started his kick to the finish through the 
deep snow.” 

“At first I thought it was over, “He has me”, but as we are making our way to finish, I noticed that I was gaining 
on him. I thought I might be able to catch him if I could just sprint the last 50 m uphill to the finish line. Trevor 
was slowing up the hill to the finish and I was gaining speed as I sprint to the finishing line.” 

“As you saw on his video, I was able to just nip him at the finish line and I sure he was not expecting that. I 
think I got lucky that day, because at the next race, Trevor made sure he was way ahead of me at the end of 
the race and finished about a minute ahead of me.” 

Dawn’s kitchen volunteer had “baled” only a couple of days before the race. Dianne Wilkinson kindly filled in 
and Kim (Wedgie) Wedgerfield also helped in the kitchen. Kim is an amazing individual and volunteers. I 
recommend that you read her story.
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Darren Henry did more than his share of hucking tables and chairs.

Twelve Mile Coulee January 26, 2013
Kim Collier and Adam Schultz’s first year as RDs. They have lots of help. Hugh Magill helps with the flagging, 
Anne Marie and Dominic do registration, Ricardo Estrada does a terrific job with the soups and buns. He is a 
very talented runner and a wonderful multi-tasker – a skill that’s much needed to handle the preparation for the 
hungry runners. Peter Graham, Barry Wheeler, Oleg Tabelev are a few of the course marshals I saw on the 
course.

Karen Chugg is consistent in showing up about 10 minutes late. She claims that technically she was on time 
because she could see the start of the kids’ run as she drove up Stoney Trail.

Aleks is still walking, taking care of his brain.

The weather and conditions were about the best ever – Mother Nature approves of the new race directors. It 
was sunny, no wind and no more ice than usual. The coulee was especially warm. 

On the first lap, David Guss stuck with Trev. On the second lap, Trev put some space between the two of them. 
No repeat of the Nose Creek race finish.

Jim announced that one popsicle stick was missing. Turns out Rob Taerum had forgotten to hand in his stick. 
Hugh heckled Rob, “Have you run one of these races before?”

Nose Hill February 9, 2013
After a sunny and mild week, Saturday started out cloudy with a series of snow squalls passing through. The 
light dusting of snow made the approach to the pedestrian bridge treacherous. At least one runner wiped out 
before reaching the start line. Thankfully the trails were in better shape than the sidewalks. 

Trev strongly recommended wearing spikes for the 8K course. In fact, he said if you don’t have spikes consider 
running the 4K. Isabelle had a scraped knee but we didn’t hear about anyone wiping out on the course

Trev made it a point that headphones and ear buds were not allowed at Nose Hill. In spite of that a couple of 
runners wore them. In fact I saw one runner stop to get instructions from Barry Wheeler. If he hadn’t had his 
music turned up he would have heard the 4K and 8K directions.

Iris and Kaisa decided to run the 8K together. That gave the volunteers a few anxious moments. We were 
worried about the difficulty they might have in navigating the flagged course as “flag vandals” often re-route the 
course at Nose Hill Park.

Trev changed the course this year. It was more interesting with lots of gullies and trails through aspen woods. 
Trev sent a couple of friends to check the course by mountain bike, however the gullies were too icy and steep 
to be passable.

Trev flagged Friday night from 8-10 pm. He ran the course again around 9 am on Saturday. That still gave the 
flag grinches enough time to creatively re-route the course over a rail fence. Trev ran around the obstacle, but 
many runners hopped over, through or under the rails. 

I would have posted these photos except that I don’t want Parks to think that we’re a bunch of yahoos, running 
through areas fenced off with orange snow fencing. I’m also guilty of encouraging the runners to go over, under 
or through the obstacle.

Trev’s folks were in town. His mother “Denny” was a course marshal and she was still sporting a cast from a 
broken wrist. She had fallen while snowshoeing, with her poles tucked under one arm. Bruce (the other Bruce 
Williams) helped at the finish line. Marilyn and baby Taylor managed the kitchen preparations. Taylor wasn’t 
troubled by the noise and commotion at the Triwood Hall.

Karen Cooksley (80th XC in a row) and Karin Gerlach ran with new runner Tania Derraugh. 

Dave Callaghan remarked that he enjoyed running in the coulees, trying to stay ahead of Karen Cooksley. Her 
habit of “woo-hoo-ing” on the steep downhill stretches startles him and startles him into picking up the pace.
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Some new young fast guys came. Oliver Hatheway was first overall, Patrick Cote was 3rd and Jeff Marshall 
finished 4th. Some old fast ones ran too. David Guss was 5th and Bruce Dalton was 7th overall. There are a lot of 
young females, but Brayden doesn’t have any fellows in his age category to keep him on his toes.

Quite a few male runners let their whiskers grow for the race. A few fake moustaches helped to create a Jim 
Morris look. Lindsay McLaren gave a slide presentation at the post race meal with lots of photo memories of 
long-time Calgary Roadrunners and former RD Jim Morris.

Wayne and Kelly Bobrosky have returned to XC running. Now their little guy is old enough to run too.

Weaselhead February 23, 2013
Alan flagged the course on Friday evening, finishing his work in the dark. I’ll let him describe what happened:

“Just came back from flagging the course, in the dark. The HAWKS police helicopter came circling above! Then 
when I finished, a couple of cops were waiting at the parking lot because someone, possibly the helicopter 
crew, reported someone suspicious near the reservoir!”

Maybe we could stretch the story a little to say that the ladies who were allegedly run down by Bruce Dalton 
last year have asked the cops to keep an eye out for his return to the crime scene!

Karen Chugg started about 32 seconds late according to Todd Maki. She actually heard the start. Aleks is 
walked his 5th race in a row – unfortunately due to the concussion he suffered, he’s unable to get six 8K races 
in this season.

Marie Michalski didn’t run through the finish line chute. She said that she’d gotten off course. She certainly 
wasn’t the only one. Most runners accepted the stingy flagging and ambiguous course as part of the sport. 
There are many intersecting trails and with a few changes to this year’s course, due to the very icy conditions, 
no one was really sure whether they followed the right course.

Shortly after he arrived at the finish line, Barrie Griffiths remarked to Karen Chugg, “That was a Magical 
Mystery Tour!”

Overall it was a great day and a good race. The chickadees were very cheeky, buzzing the course marshals. 
High in the trees, some very hardy robins were chuckling at the runners.

Erik came up from Nanton and Nadine Berube visited. The East kids Ian, Isabelle and Iris all ran a strong race. 
The absence of park users could be attributed to the iciest trails we’ve ever seen in the Weaselhead.

Fish Creek – Sat. March 9 2013
Curtis Sampson visited with his XC friends at the start line. Both Ali and Graycen are in swimming and must 
have been training or competing at a nearby pool. (Ali completed her first 12 year old A time; 9 year-old Gracen 
has several B’s and is setting her sights on A times), Curtis mentioned that if they join another club, they might 
have early practice times and that would allow him to get back into cross country running.

It was a beautiful warm day. We’d had a blizzard on Monday, followed by another couple of inches of snow in 
mid-week. There was so much snow, it was impossible to find any mud. Most of the downhill stretches were 
easy to run, digging heels into the thick snow. Unfortunately Darren Lazaruk lost his footing on a side-slope, 
injuring a lower leg.

Trev missed yet another Iron Person opportunity as he was in Victoria at a cycling competition. David Guss led 
the racers by quite a distance.

Karen didn’t have Ron Doornbos around to do the flagging. Derek stepped in and he and Karen did a great job. 
Flagging the night prior to the race is going over well with the RDs.

Jim Clampett was at the clock with Todd Maki and Mardy was almost an “Iron” volunteer, helping at her 9th race 
of the season. I asked Jim if it was a bad time to be asking if he had the energy to do the race results again 
next season. Jim replied that it was a bad time to ask. Recently, he was lifting the display clock with one hand 
and strained his shoulder.
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I was surprised to see Sarah Hughes walking with crutches. She saved her volunteering stint for the last race 
and it’s a good thing she planned it this way. Sarah says, “I have been scheduled for surgery 4 times in the last 
18 months and it kept getting cancelled, I had a few weeks noticed and just hoped it actually happened finally, 
been running in pain for two years now. Recovery I think is going well but I'd love it to go faster. Looking 
forward to going for it again once I'm allowed.”

Karen’s husband Cal was the kitchen volunteer until most runners had arrived. Susanne and Colin McArthur 
took over. Cal was more than happy to get away to enjoy some late season ice fishing.

A few Grand Prix age category rankings were settled at the last race of the season. Sheila Nykwist only ran 5 
races, allowing Adela and Anne Marie to move into 2nd and 3rd place.

Chris Curry missed his 6th race and David Strand and Barrie Griffiths came through with their 6th Grand Prix 
race, to qualify for age category awards.

We had 19 Iron Persons, down from previous years. 

Since 1990-1991 when Rick Collier was our first Iron Person, 127 individuals have been awarded 351 Iron 
Person awards. 

Lorna Hawley is at 40+ consecutive races (and actually volunteered at every race 5 years ago)

Nikayla, Ken and Brent are in the 60’s

Karen Cooksley is at 82 races

Dave Callaghan reached 100 in-a-row 

Derek’s record streak is at 141

Jim remarks on a sign of success, “And, a first for the XC series . . . we didn't lose a single popsicle stick all 
year long. Everyone was turned in eventually, some a few races later. 

Who said old runners can't learn new technology?”

The Results
Iron Persons 2012-2013

Adam SCHULTZ
Adela SALT
Aleks JOHNSTON 
Brayden PAUL 

Carla MacEACHERN
David CALLAGHAN

David VALLEE 
Derek WILKINSON 
Jordan VAN BESOUW 
Just in BRANT 

Karen CHUGG 
Karen COOKSLEY

Ken BRANT
Kim COLLIER
Lorna HAWLEY
Melody SWITZER
Nikayla HOPKINS
Paul  ROBERTS

Sarah HUGHES

Age Category Winners 2012-2013

    Women 17 & under           Men 17 & under
1 Isabel le EAST                       1 Brayden PAUL
2 Tal ia  WIENS

     Women 18-29                           Men 18-29
1 Kim COLLIER                     1 Adam SCHULTZ
2 Song HA                            2  Jordi  ESCARRABILL
3 Jordan VAN BESOUW

    Women 30-39                        Men 30-39
1 Susanne McARTHUR              1 Trev WILLIAMS
2 Adela SALT                           2 Dominic  PLAMONDON
3 Anne Marie  LANDRY              3  Paul ROBERTS

    Women 40-49                            Men 40-49
1 Lisa OLDRIDGE                      1  Bruce DALTON
2 Melody SWITZER                    2 Laurence MARKS
3 Rosemary EAST                      3 Claus SITZLER

    Women 50-59                        Men 50-59
1 Lorna HAW LEY                     1 David GUSS
2 Karen CHUGG                      2  Darren LAZARUK
3 Yoshie BASSETT                  3  Hugh MAGILL

Men 60-69
1 David STRAND
2 Byron FREDERICK
3 David CALLAGHAN

Men 70+
1 Ken PARK
2 Roger DAVIES
3 Barr ie  GRIFFITHS
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Thanks to Melody Switzer for the update
A HUGE shout out to the CWR's generous sponsors: the Tech Shop; Asics (8 pairs of shoes given away!); 
MEC; Calgary Roadrunners; Impact; Bikini Bootcamp; Lush cosmetics; Kensington Wine Market; 
Swizzlesticks; Rocky Mtn Soap Co; and any I've missed. THANK YOU!

Also a big thanks to my comrades-in-planning - Kristin, Erin and Lindsay for all the work you did to make 
this event a smashing success. You're awesome!

A big thanks also to Lakeview Bakery!! They generously donated 2+ cakes, each cake feeding 100+ 
mouths, plus many, many smaller goodies! Please visit their bakery in the Lakeview area or their gluten-
free bakery on 90th Avenue SW near Glenmore Landing. Joanne and Daren, thank you so much!!

Results available at http://racepro.ca/races/cwr/

Links to check out – Photos, Blogs and more

 Todd Maki’s Photostream   – Photos from races and more

 Pink Chick on Flickr   – Photos from races, triathlons and much more

 Dawn on the Run   – Pink Chick's Blog

 Downhill Nut   – Karen Cooksley's Blog

 thedoctrine.ca   – Videos from our XC events, thanks Trev.

Got a link to add or story to share – email editor@calgaryroadrunners.com 

When was the last time you visited the Calgary Roadrunners website? Our club website has lots of great 
information. The home page often has up-to-date info on races or other running events. Need to know when or where the 
next club run is or a training group is meeting, then head to the website. Did you know we have a forum where you can 
share information, tips and more with your other runners? There's even a list of club members with blogs that often post 
about running and races. So if you want to know what's happening in the CRR running scene head to our website. 
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35th Annual Calgary Women’s Run

http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/
mailto:editor@calgaryroadrunners.com
http://vimeo.com/thedoctrine
http://downhillnut.wordpress.com/
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Thanks to Kathy Taerum for this tribute to Jim

Thanks to Kathy Taerum for this write up earlier this year

Donna's earthly journey has ended and it is with tremendous sadness that 
we must say goodbye. Donna, beloved wife of Garry Myshynuik of Calgary, 
passed away peacefully at home with family and friends at her side on 
Sunday, March 17, 2013 at the age of 54 years. 

Donna was born in Lethbridge, Alberta on March 14, 1959. Following school 
in Lethbridge, she completed the Medical Laboratory Technologist program 
at SAIT in 1979 and has been employed in the field since, most recently at 
the Foothills Hospital. 

In 1994, Donna met the love of her life, Garry Myshynuik and they were mar-
ried on August 26, 2000. Together they lived a full and happy life, enjoying 
together their passion for gardening, running and travelling. Their yard is al-
ways full of beautiful flowers and is the showpiece of their street. They have 
enjoyed many trips together to Australia, Europe, the U.S. and destinations 
within Canada. Together they completed numerous marathons, including 
those in Boston, New York, Paris and Rotterdam. Donna was the women's 
winner of the 1991 Calgary Marathon and the 1999 inaugural running of the 
Lethbridge Police Half Marathon. 

Besides her loving husband Garry, Donna is survived by her brother Pat (Wanda) of Calgary; niece Melanie of 
Victoria B.C.; and nephew Carson of Calgary. She is also survived by numerous cousins and special friends. 
She was predeceased by her father Peter Grisak in 1986; and by her mother Mildred Grisak in 1989. We will 
miss Donna immensely and pray that she rests peacefully. 

Graveside Service was held at Mountain View Cemetery (1210 Scenic Drive South, Lethbridge, AB) March 21, 
2013 at 1:00 p.m. A Celebration of Donna's Life was also held at McINNIS & HOLLOWAY'S Crowfoot Chapel 
(82 Crowfoot Circle N.W.), on Friday, March 22, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. Condolences may be forwarded through 
www.mcinnisandholloway.com. In living memory of Donna Grisak, a tree will be planted at Big Hill Springs 
Park, Cochrane.

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/calgaryherald/obituary-browse.aspx?recentdate=0&type=1
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Farewell to Donna Anne Grisak
– Mar 14, 1959 to Mar 17, 2013

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/calgaryherald/obituary-browse.aspx?recentdate=0&type=1
http://www.mcinnisandholloway.com/


Written by Lois Pohlod
Donna Grisak was a member of the Calgary Roadrunners for over 30 
years. Donna was born in Lethbridge, Alberta on March 14, 1959. After 
graduating from high school she moved to Calgary and earned her 
certificate from SAIT in Medical Laboratory Technology. She worked with 
Calgary Laboratory Services and then at the Calgary General Hospital 
and the Foothills Medical Centre. 

Donna loved running and she ran her first marathon in 1982 in Calgary. 
The Maclin Marathon, as it was called at the time, was a quiet affair that 
finished on Memorial Drive at the Princess Island Bridge. In June that 
year Donna was part of the first female team entered into the Jasper-
Banff relay.  Margaret Carleton-Glover was the driving force behind this 
'pink ladies' and later the “Grande Dames” teams. The women finished 
close to last in the event that year, but set the stage for the creation of a 
female division in the race. Donna continued to be depended upon to 
help the CRR team win the women's title for many years at Jasper-Banff 
as well as the Banff-Calgary and Kananaskis 100 Relays.  Her speed, 
enthusiasm and positive attitude helped the teams achieve success year 
after year. 

Donna grew as a runner with increased training and coaching.  Under the 
guidance of Grant Molyneux she set her sights on breaking the 3-hour 

mark for the marathon. In 1989 I committed to train with her for the Seattle marathon. I had become involved in 
triathlon by this time, but the goal of the marathon was exciting. So, we spent the summer and fall preparing for 
the big race. We even dragged coach Grant into the program. Here Grant and I learned how fierce a competitor 
Donna had become. If the workout said 90 minutes of running, it was exactly 90:00. Should the route we 
selected bring us home 30 seconds early, we would have to add an extra bit on to complete the goal. Race 
weekend came, and while we fell short of the sub 3-hour mark, we qualified for the Boston Marathon, another 
of Donna's goals. 

In April of 1990 Donna went off to Boston and completed the marathon in 3:03.59.  Her finish place of 1226 
was very impressive in a then record number of finishers at 9362. Even more impressive was the fact she 
finished in 51st place among the women and was the third Canadian female. Later that year she cracked the 
three-hour mark for the first time, winning the 
Saskatoon marathon in 2:59.36.  Donna Grisak is 
still the holder of the women's course record for 
the Saskatoon Marathon. 

1991 was another successful racing season for 
Donna. She won the Calgary Marathon in July 
with a time of 2:59.25.  She continued to train and 
race throughout the season, challenging Alberta's 
top runners at distance events. She also started to 
give back to the community by helping to coach 
up and coming runners through programs of the 
Calgary Roadrunners. 

Donna went on to run many races of all distances 
and over sixteen marathons.  She was the first 
female winner of the Lethbridge Police Half 
Marathon in 1999.   She was a medal winner in 
most of her races in the 90's, winning her age 
group in the Red Deer Half, the Calgary Police 
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Half, the Edmonton M arathon and more.  She was a modest winner, keeping her achievements to herself.  
Unless one asked how she placed, her medals remained hidden in a box. 

In 1994 Donna met Garry Myshynuik and they married in August 2000.   They both shared their love of 
gardening, traveling, cooking, cycling and of course, running. Marathons took on a new meaning - travel to an 
exciting new city and see the sites on foot. Garry and Donna completed the Paris, New York, and Rotterdam 
Marathons and the Amsterdam Half Marathon. They ran Victoria, Calgary and Boston many times. She and 
Garry were regulars at the Lethbridge Moonlight Run and the Melissa's Road Race.  If Donna wasn't running, 
she would accompany Garry on her bike, even during the snow of the July 1998 Calgary Marathon!  Their 
signature finish line kissing photos welcome you into their home. 

They traveled to Australia on three occasions, welcoming in the millennium Down Under.  They visited friends 
and explored the country, cycling and running their way from Sydney to Cannes. They even completed the 
community stage of the Santos Tour Down Under in January 2012. 

On March 17, 2013 the running community said goodbye to Donna Grisak. She will be remembered for her 
blue eyes, her smile, her subtle wit, her competitiveness and her dedication to her family, her work, running 
and fitness regime. She cared for her friends, brought joy to many and compassion to the patients she 
encountered.  Those of us who were touched by Donna will miss the twinkle in her eye that told you she was 
getting the job (and race) done, and her special way of saying "and have a good day!"
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Other great sources for races, triathlons – 
August 2013
Date Event Location Distance

August 15, 2013 August CRR Clubnight Run and Social Calgary AB

August 17, 2013 Half Moon in August Crowsnest Pass AB

August 17, 2013 Brian Mazza Memorial Trail Run Crimson Lake Provincial Park AB 3km, 10km, 21.1km

August 25, 2013 CALGARY WOMEN'S RUN Calgary AB 5km, 10km

September 2013
Date Event Location Distance

September 15, 2013 URBAN VENUS DELICIOUSLY SWEET RUN Calgary AB 1km, 5km, 10km

September 15, 2013 Terry Fox Run - Calgary Calgary AB 1km, 5km, 10km

September 15, 2013 Loop Around the Lake Chestermere AB 1km, 5km, 10km, 21.1km

September 19, 2013 September CRR Clubnight Run and Social Calgary AB

September 21, 2013 Back 9 Run 6th Annual Airdrie AB 5km, 10km, 21.1km, 29km, 42.2km, 
50km

September 21, 2013 Blitz Duathlon Bragg Creek AB

September 21, 2013 MEC Calgary Race SIX Calgary AB 5km, 10km, 15km

September 22, 2013 Stride for Thrive Calgary AB 3km, 5km

September 22, 2013 Creston Half Marathon & 10k Calgary AB 10km, 21.1km

September 22, 2013 Creston Half Marathon & 10k Calgary AB 10km, 21.1km

September 22, 2013 Rock the House Run Calgary AB 1km, 5km, 10km

October 2013
Date Event Location Distance

October 5, 2013 CRR River Park Classic XC Calgary AB 4km, 8km

October 6, 2013 CIBC Run for the Cure Calgary AB 5km

October 17, 2013 October CRR Clubnight Run and Social Calgary AB

October 19, 2013 MEC Calgary Race SEVEN Calgary AB 5km, 10km, 21.1km

October 19, 2013 Robert Hamilton Memorial 2013 Race Calgary AB 5mi, 10mi

October 20, 2013 CRR Confederation Park Relay Race Calgary AB 4km

November 2013
Date Event Location Distance

November 21, 2013 November CRR Clubnight Run and Social Calgary AB

December 2013
Date Event Location Distance

December 19, 2013 December CRR Clubnight run and social Calgary AB

Impact Magazine - http://www.impactmagazine.ca/
Alberta Triathlon Association (ATA) - http://www.triathlon.ab.ca/
Marathon Guide.com - http://www.marathonguide.com     
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http://www.marathonguide.com/
http://www.triathlon.ab.ca/
http://www.impactmagazine.ca/
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/december-crr-clubnight-run-and-social
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/november-crr-clubnight-run-and-social
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/crr-confederation-park-relay-race
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/robert-hamilton-memorial-2013-race
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/mec-calgary-race-seven
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/october-crr-clubnight-run-and-social
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/cibc-run-cure
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/crr-river-park-classic-xc-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/rock-house-run
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/creston-half-marathon-10k-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/creston-half-marathon-10k
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/stride-thrive-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/mec-calgary-race-six
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/blitz-duathlon-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/back-9-run-6th-annual
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/september-crr-clubnight-run-and-social
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/loop-around-lake-0
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/terry-fox-run-calgary
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/urban-venus-deliciously-sweet-run
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/race/calgary-womens-run
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/brian-mazza-memorial-trail-run
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/half-moon-august
http://www.calgaryroadrunners.com/events/august-crr-clubnight-run-and-social
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